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Schaff Play
on the 26th

Zwing To Give
"Capt. Applejack"
Entt:ted December 19. 1902. at Collegeville, Pa ., as St:coud Class Matter, under Act of Congress of March 3, .879.
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Valentine Fete In
Bomberger Scene
of Merriment

DEBATING TEAMS TO EE
ACTION AGAIN THIS WEEK

151

PRICE, 5 CENTS

1926

ID

B'Address JONES HIGH SCORER IN
Bears Beat Juniata
r. eury s
INTRA-DORM LEAGUE
Clark' Poolroom Rats opened the Lose to St. Mary's
Features Founder's basketball
league when they defeated
Baker's Maniacs 21-16, on Tuesday
and Gettysburg
Day Exercises
night. The game was close from start

Tuesday evening the negative debating team 'Will meet Juniata at
Waynesboro whel'e they will participate in their second debate of the season. They will match arguments on
to finish. Engle and Miller were the Quintet Defeated by Gettysburg
Many Amusements Afford Pleas= the
question Resolved that, The Uni- College Confers Degrees Upon outstanding players for the victors,
in Closing Minutes of Game
ted States Should Join the League of
while Ebner and Kauffman played a
ure for Those Attending
Kint and Beury
Nation, with an affirmative team
good game for the losers.
Favorable Financial Report
from Juniata. The team has become Dining Hall Scene of Family Dinner
The second game of the league re- Hoagey and Gerhardt High Scorers
greatly enthused by the last debate
sulted in the second defeat of Baker's Fresh from their victory over DavisAfter much anticipation and preparThursday Ursinus celebrated one of Maniacs. Henkel's Hounds won the
and should make a splendid showing
ation, Saturday evening arrived bring- on a foreign rostrum.
the crowning events of the academic hard fought game to the tune of 19-18. Elkins, Manager Stafford's Grizzly
quintet embarked early Tuesday
ing with it the Valentine Fete which
The affirmative team composed of year-Founders' Day. It was marked, It was a close game from start to fin- morning for Huntingdon where- they
was
held
in
Bomberger
Hall.
in
the
afternoon
by
an
excellent
adE. H. Burgard, C. E. Blum, P. Q. Wisish, with Baker's team leading at the proceeded to take over the Juniata
Though the weather and other matters
ler with C. Earl Gardner as alternate dress delivered by Dr. Beury, n ewly end of the first half 12-11. E. Roth College five 27-25. The Bears were
limited the participation to those will debate a negative from Juniata elected president of Temple Univerplayed a great game for the losers, not so successful at Emmittsburg
closely connected with the fete and on Friday, February 19. The Juniata ity, presentation of degi'ees, the anwhile Dillinger and Henkels were the where the Mt. Saint Mary's basketeers
the student body, yet the outcome was team is composed of: Raymond Mor- nual Freshman tribulation, a most
stars on the winning team.
defeated them 30-13. The following
indeed gratifying'.
ris, '28, Phialdelphia; Samuel King', eloquent banquet, and a pleasing enThe Libertines defeated Koch's Pa- night the Gettysburg collegians manOccupying half of the main plat- '28,
Ridgley,
Maryland; Telford tertainment in the evening.
gan's by the score of 26-8. The Lib- aged to garner victory in the dying
form with the candy table were the Blough, '27, Johnstown (captain) and
The most important feature of the ertines took the lead at the start and
minutes of the struggle when Captain
flower booths. The display of artificial
day's program was the address,
( 'ontinued on page 4)
(Continued on page 4)
Gerhardt pierced the cords on a senand fre hly cut hot-house flowers was
"What Price Democracy," delivered
- - - - u - - -·----U---sational shot from the center of the
decol'ative as well as beautiful. Frezby Dr. Charles E. Buery. As a man
ias, loses, carnations, and sweet peas NEGATIVE DEBATING TEAM
floor.
acquainted in the field of law and po- REV. McKEEHAN CONDUCTS
The game at Juniata was a fast
lent their perfumes to an enchanting
LOSES TO BUCKNELL litical science, he was well fitted to
PRAYER WEEK ACTIVITIES struggle the lead swaying from side
fragrance.
Potted plan,ts like·w ise
speak on so pertinent a subject. In
received their share of admiration and FaCUlty and Debaters Entertained by a very concise fashion he rapidly re- Many Attend Lectures and Private to side. The opposing five were tall
rangy men who broke up the U rsinus
desire for possession. In the philviewed American history and showed
Woman' Debating Club
Sessions in Bomberger
passing game which has proved a
osophy room the special features held
the relations she had, as a member of
sway.
Among these were - Guess
The Bucknell debating team finished the Allied Powers, to the World War
The highest measure of success was large element in the success of the
What's in the Cake; How many beans a three day trip in this section by de- and the peace which ensued. Espec- realized in the annual Prayer Week Red five. Juniata at various stages of
in the flask; chances on an electric feating our negative team after losing ially did he criticize the cost of gov- activities, sponsored by the Young the game flashed a system of team
toaster and a pitcher with tumblers. the decision to Rutgers and winning ernment and the little and big incon- Men's and Young Women's Christian play worthy of commendation and it
The one which attracted special at- from Temple.
sistencies which exist in OU1' nation Associations. Credit for this s uccess was not until the last minute of play
tention was the silhouette booth. A
The Bucknell team composed of without any apparent and justifiable is due to the Rev. Hobart D. McKee- that victory was assured the Bears
desire to see oneself as others do Messrs. B. J. Miller, L. F. Lylayer, T. reason. As he pointed out, what Amer- han who very ably conducted all the when Evans received a pass and dropB. Duin and W. G. Snow as alternate ica needs to do is to return to the meetings. His profound knowledge ped in a perfect goal from the foul
proved tempting to many.
As super-special features the two forcefully upheld the arguments for ideals of our forefathers before the and interpretation of the Bible, coup- circle breaking the deadlock and givsocieties, Zwing and Schaff, gave one- the affirmative on the question re- grain of democracy ripens into seed. led with no mean oratorical ability, at- ing Ursinus a 27-25 verdict over the
act sketches for the benefit of the solved that: "The United States Join His eloquence and penetrating knowl- tracted throngs of students to the ser- Huntingdon athletes.
After a hard day's journey over the
fete. Zwing gave its sketch first. the League of Nations." These men edge of the subject equally demanded vices and effected a l'enewal of interest
mountains and a strenuous game the
A most interesting and exciting sketch had the subject wen in hand and gave close attention.
in spiritual welfare.
6ntitled-'''l'rouble at Batterlees: . was a very clear outline of their plan. The
Two men of distinction were grantAt the opening meeting Dr. Mc- previous night the Red five opposed
p.nacted. The scene was famlharly negative side of the question was de- ed LL. D. degrees, Dr. Beury and Keehan addressed his audience on the Mount St. Mary's. The game was
laid in a college dormitory. The plot bated by George Kirkpatrick Nesbit Charles F. Kint, President of the John subject of "Windows of the Soul." He vel'y listless, neither team being able
centered around the acting of a gl'oup Straley Allen Harman and Frank C. Winston Co., of Philadelphia. At summed up his opinion in the state- to get working well, the half ending
of girls after quiet hour was supposed Stline, ~lternate. Although these men the same time Mr. Ralston Oberhol- ment, "We must keep the windows of 13-8 in favor of the Saints. It was
(Continued on page 4)
had less of the oratorical touch their tzer was granted the B. S. degree.
our soul open to God, Beauty, Friend- during the second period that the Ur(Continued on page 4)
----u
plan and evidence stood out very clearImmediately after lunch came the ship, Memory, Truth, and the Future."
----u---His admonition to the Christian of
ELLA WATKINS '26 TO BE
ly and their line of reasoning could first event of the day when most of
be easily followed.
the students received the keenly an~ our day encouraged a life of service PLEASING PROGRAM GIVEN
URSIN US MAY QUEEN Dut'ing- the intermission between the ticipated entertainment from the less Rev. McKeehan Conducts Prayer Week
BY URSINUS WOMAN'S CLUB
main speeches and rebuttals the audi- sophisticated underclassmen. Altho and friendships. The life to come is
Ele(;ted by W. S. G. A_
ence was delightfully entertained by pel'formed in a recitation room whos\? merely a continuation of life here on
Combined Glee Club's Sing
(Continued on page 4)
earth, with rewards for merit.
(Continued on page 4)
At a special meeting of the W. S.
The
theme
of
Rev.
McKeehan's
medG. A. on Tuesday, February 9, 1926,
As in former years, the program
itation was "The Third Cross," as re- under the auspices of the Ursinus
Miss Ella Watkins, '26, was elected
lated to Christ's crucifixion.
He Woman's Club again successfully
May Queen. The May Day Festival
brought out the two big classes of drew the curtain on the eventful
is one of the outstanding events of
people that men hate-the robber, be- Founder's Day. This year the prothe college year and the position of
cause he is too bad, and the prophet, gram was a delightful mixture of
the May; Queen is ool'respondingly
because he is too good. These also are musical and dramatic entertainment,
important and a very high Senior
Results of Financial Campaign Reviewed
the two classes we find, and have and in the- words of the committee in
honor at Ursinus.
found since the very beginning, in charge it was a complete success
Not only is Miss Watkins a mem(Continued on page 4)
The Winter Meeting of the Board of Directors was held in the Faculty
financially and socially.
ber of numerous organizations of the
----u---The prog'ram was as follows:
College, but she also holds important Room of the Library on the afternoon of Founders' Day. There was but two
offices in most of them. Her dramatic hours time for the transaction of business, yet careful consideration was GIRLS' BASKETBALL TEAM
ORGANability is well known, she played im- given to a number of important matters.
"Lamentation"
GuHmant
BREAKS EVEN DURING WEEK b.a. "Andante
The Financial Campaign was reviewed and the Directors were gratified
portant roles in the Schaff plays of
Cantabile from the
with
the
results
thus
far
attained,
The
report
was
as
follows:
1923 and 1925 and is a member of the
Beat Drexel But Lose to Swarthmore
"Fourth Organ Symphony Widor
caste of "Beau Brummel," which will
FEBRUARY 10, 1926
-PROF. G. HOWARD FREED
be presented in the near future. Her
The girls' basketball sextette prov- READING-"Georgee" Hollingsworth
Amount subscribed by Graduates .................... $112,979
talent lies not only in acting but in
ed its real ability and spirit in a de- MRS. MILDRED CRAFORD HOCK
Amount subscribed by Former Students .............. 12,562
directing as well. The success of
cisive victory over Drexel's fast team "Flora's Holiday"-A Cycle of Old
Amount subscribed by Present Students ............ 34,830
"Arms and the Man," the Junior Play
in Thompson field cage on Tuesday
English Melodies H. Lane Wilson
Amount subscribed by Honorary Alumni ............ 46,790
of last year, is due in a large measure
afternoon by a 37-22 score. Ursinus
SEXTETTE
to Miss Watkins, who was assistant
took the lead from the beginning, Accompanied by Minine Just Keller
Total ............................ $207,161
coach.
playing an offensive bame throughout. READING-"Nicoletta"
Cooke
Amount of above in B. & L. Subscriptions ............ 80,400
As president of the Debating Club
The splendid team work displayed
MRS. HOCK
Amount subscribed by Directors .................... 37,200
and a member of the debating team
by every member of the team made ORGAN-"The Harmonius
Amount subscribed by Churches .................... 45,720
she has furthered considerably the inpossible the victory. Special men- · Blacksmith" (with var.)
Handel
Amount subscribed by Montgomery County .......... 63,732
terest in debating among the young
tion must be made of the quick pasMR. FREED
Amount subscribed by Philadelphia .................. 48,597
women of Ursinus, and has given
sing and accurate shooting of the two BARITONE SOLO -"The Wreck
Amount subscribed by Friends at large ..............
120
much needed and able support to this
forwards, Carl and Cornog, who se1-1 of the Julie Plante"
Gounod
new organization.
This versatile
ALTON PETERMAN
dom missed an opportunity to score.
GROSS TOTAL ................ $402,530
young lady possesses talent in writKugler was high scorer for the READING-Selected
MRS. HOCK
Deduct for amounts repeated ................ 121,958
ing as well as in public speaking and
visitors contributing 17 points to MUSIC-a. "Sylvia"
Speaks
has proved a valuable asset to the
Drexel's credit. The score at the end
b. "The Brownies"
Leoni
NET TOTAL .......... $280,572
(Continued on page 4)
c. "The Miller's Wooing" Faning
Weekly and Ruby staffs. Her secreAmount designated for scholarships .................. $28,591
---u
COMBINED GLEE CLUBS
tarial duties are heavy and varied for
Amount designated for Science Bldg. ................ 12,970
JUNIOR CLASS ELECTS KOCH
Special mention cannot be made of
she is secretary of Schaff Literary SoCash paid in ....................................... 59,933.39
ciety, of the Dramatic Club, and of
PRESIDENT
any particular number alone, since
The net total of subscriptions will be very much increased as among
the class of '26. As house president
each one merged into the making of
George Koch, of Conshohocken, was a complete and successful entertainof Shreiner she has the love and re- certain groups the campaign is still in progress. Gifts toward tha science
building will be especially encouraged.
recently elected to the presidency of ment. Prof. Freed supplied the subspect of every loyal Shreinerite.
Those present were A. D. Fetterolf, Esq.; Edward S. Fretz, Treasurer; the Junior class for the remainder of lime in his organ presentations while
Miss Watkins is to be congratulated
on this honor, which is a fitting cul- Rev. J. M. S. Isenberg, D. D.; W. A. Kline, Litt. D.; Rev. J. W. Meminger, the year. The other officers elected Mrs. Hock added the humorous touch
mination of the many noteworthy po- D. D.; Ralph E Miller; George L. Omwake, LL. D.; Harry E. Paisley, Presi- were: Vice-president, Mary Stickler; with her fitting and ably presented
sitions she has filled at Ursinus, and dent· Henry T. Spangler, D. D.; Rev. Titus A. Alspach, D. D.; and Rev. Cal- secretary, Grace Kauffman; treasurer, readings.
Yost, D. D., Secretary. Letters requesting excuse were read from a Grove Haines, and attorney, George
an evidence of the esteem in which vin
To Miss Jeanette Douglas Hartennumber of those who could not attend.
Erb.
(Continued on page 4)
ahe is held by her fellow students.
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Board of Directors Hold Annual MidWinter Meeting
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Ideparting to

I ave the cool night wi nd to bloW' awa y th e tobac co s mo ke, and ••••••••••••••••••••••••••
the h o t to snatch a few hours sleep before da yligh t .
__
T he midnight houl' is the su pposed m yt hi ca] ducation one ge ts f rom h eart- Motion Picture Program •
Pubh!>h 'l! we kl t\l r inus ol leg~. College\'i lle, Pa. , d uring th e co il g to-h art co ntact with his fe ll ows. It is t he course in hum a n ps ych ology that
- AT• III", b' t he Al um ni As 0 iat10ll of
r inu
11
I i' nelt based on S('t nti fi <.: laws no )' book th or e ms ; it is th e peri od of broadTh J
h H H
BOARD OF CO~;~OL
enin~~ one's m ind, intf:: llect, a nd mOl't of a ll, sy m pathy. If th er e is one t hin g _
e osep
• endricks.
~'"
in a ('01.1 g. ed ucation ~ha.t t he .commut~r. mi sses it is t h~t learni ng acq uired
Memorial Building
t ... L .
MWAKE, P re id n t
,.,. C. H AR [AN, Secrelary from mtdmg ht h ours of d i SCUSSIOn , con fi dIn g, a nd co nfeSS IOn. It is t hat hour _
•
J. H . BROWNB CK, '21
II l<: r.ll N N J<:FF Tv ON, '09
HOM ER SMIT H 0 1 life with on 's a~sociates t hat : hould ma ke th e pa r ent a nd t he students
FJ : 8Jll ARY 211, ]lJ2U, 7.:10 P. :\1.
CALVIN D. YOST
M. W. GO DSHALT~, 'J I
them 'elv - r ea li z what t hey a t' los in g by li ving a t hom e a way fr om t he at- •
CAI.V[N D. YOST, '9 1
mosp hcl' an cl contact of t hp human-feeling of th , College .
"Pathe .l IlW "
Advisory ditor
,_= '''fHE
"omedy"
- Th e Colum bian.
'1'Jl['J DERING HEnD."
THE STAFF
------------------------~---------------------------- _
\ Z ane Grey ~tory
•
ALI.EN C. HA RMAN, '26
ditor- ln- Chief
l U~G L A H A TJ .\II. 'S TO N
•
WOME 's DEBATJ G TEAM
I a lifornia, '1 ,1 68 ; U ni ver sity of Iowa, _
Associate Editor
6,915; S yracuse, 6,479 ; Col orad o,
CHO.E
CL IR E. BLUM, '27
G EO R .1i H . HAI NJ.:S, '27
AMUl£!. A. RJ<; IMIi RT, '27
6,155 ; Okl a homa, 5,613.
Th e el imi na ti on co ntes t f or th e Wo'l' he fiv e la rge t exclus ively women's
Athletic Editor
Alumni Editor
F. T. KRUSEN, M. D.
men's D ~ba iin g T ea m wa he ld on colleges are repor ted as fo llows :
. LHO N A R D l\IILLE R, '27
R UTH E. EpPE H R Tl\l E R , ' 27
I Monday ev nin g at eig h t o'cl ock in Smith, 2,153 ; Wellesley, 1,571; Vas . C. KRUSEN, M. D.
Special Feature Writers
ch aff H a U, W'lth Dr. E. B. White, Dr sar, 1,149; Gou ch er , 1,057, a nd Mount Boyer Arcade
NORRIS'rOWN, PA.
W ATKINS, '26
MACDo ELf, R Ol:£H r, ' 26
JOI.TA R. S II llTAC K, ' 26 J. W. lawson, a nd Pmf. J allle. L. Hol yok 995.
H o urs: 9 to 10, 2 to 3, 7 to 8
GEO RGE W . R. KIRK PATRICK, ' 26
Boswe ll a s judgcs .
S un day s: 1 to 2 only
Day Pho n e
CHARLES F ITZKEE , '28
KATIJRVN R E TM E RT, '2 7
Th e try outs w I' C s ponsor ed Ly t he
Reporters:
RivervIew
Boyer Arcade
Private Hospital
Teachers Wanted
C. GROVE HAIN ES, '27
OR 711 LT K, '28
Women's Debatin g lub and t hf'
B ell, 1170
Bell, 1417
hA RT. BUR .ARD, '27
Lest was open to any woman , tud e nt
For Schools and Colleges
Business Manager
E L"VOOD P F.'£ERS, ' 26
at Ul'sinu s . Th e contest an ts we re a 1'DR. RUSSELL B. HUNSBERGER
Circulation Manager
EUGENE E . ROUSCH, '27
lang d in t eam and gave formal d e-I
every day of the year
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I

LLOYD R . E OCH, '2 7

Advertising Manager
Terms:

$1 .50 Per Year; Single Copies,S Cenls

MONDAY , FEBRUARY IS ,
QI.lllUlU~ttt

OUNDER ' DAY
Probably no event in our ac ad emic year is more beautiful, m or e touching
and more in pi r ing tha n the celebration of Found er s' Day. That each year
Ur inus should set a s id e a da y to cele brate the founding 01J the Coll eg e is
indeed an appropriate a ff a ir whi ch carri es with it its own palticulal' interest s . Like th e celebration of the birth of great events we likewise stop to
celebrate the fifty-seventh anniversary of the birth of our College. It is very
fitting that on such an occa ion we pause to recall glimpse of pa t attainments and look forward to future achievements in ord er to obtain a more
sympathetic understandin g of our problems.
When Ursinus was founded in February 1869 Harvard had about 600
tudents and Yale had 400. Thu s befor e 1869 the hi story of higher, education in the U. S. was the hi story of small colleges. It wa s when Daniel Webtel' was fighting for the interests of his Alma Mater in court that he made
the famous remark: "It i s a small college, sir, but thel'e are those who love
it," It is on such an occasion as Foundel's' Day that wa are able to show
the love and esteem due our College. The heartiness with which everyone
participated in the preparations and festivities and the excellent address of
Dr. Chas. E. Beury pre ag'ed an interesting and enthusiastic occasion. The
highest expectations were quite surpassed by the fitness and dignity of the
exercises and the whole-souled earnestness of the entire body in attendance.
Only at such a time when faculty, students, alumni, Board of Dhectors
and friends of the College meet in one large family are we able to manifest
the highest loyalty to our College. Loyalty of pride in the College because it
iE. worthy of that pride and finally loyalty to the trust handed down to us
by the noble and self.,sacrificing founders and benefactors of years. gone by
S. A. R., '27.

*

*

'"

'"

*

NORMAL SCHOOL GRADS
As we gaze back over the history of Ursinus, we find that the student
body in the days of yore consisted chiefly of those students who matriculated
at Ursinus as Freshmen and who graduated as Seruors. These very same
students upheld the honor of Ursinus in outside activities and all the honors
and achievements won were due to their endeavors.
But within the past few years a new element has ar'isen, i. e. students
from other institutions of learning, particularly from the normal school. And
III glancing over the records of the pas~ foul' years, we find that several of
these students, due to their ambition, industry and persevel'ance together with
the influential sway which they exercised over the student body and members
of the faculty, have held positions of honor in the various extra-curricula
activities at Ursinus. We find that in the past two years we have been
blessed from this group with an editor in chief of the Weekly and Ruby,
with four members of OUr debating squad and last but not least with a publicity rep'resentative. Considel'ing these facts from an outsidel"s viewpoint
we can do nothing but commend them for their achievements. But if we examine the work of these normal grads and compare it with the similar work
of the original Ursinusites of the past four years we are confronted by the
following question-"Has their work been better, a good, or worse than
that of OUI1 own original students? Examine the statistics and form your
own conclusions. Is it possible that we have sought for the Holy Grail among
them when it wa to be f ound among our original tudent body?
A. R. N., '26.

'"

'"

bat e before th e judges , on th e question, Reso lv d, Th at th e United States
Sh ou ld Join th e League of Na tions
Th e t eam wel e :
Fir t team, affirm ative-Miria m Eh r et, Alice Mill er , Ruth Eppehim el',
n egati ve-Ruth Kulp, Effie Ki tI el',
Ell a Watkin s ; second t eam, affirmat ive-Elizabeth Miller, Mildred Stibitz,
Ruth Moyer; neg ative-Mary Ga rb er,
Edna Har t er, at h el'in e Shipe.
The judge g'a ve th eir deci sion upon
the debating m erits of the individual s
and chose the foll owin g peole to cons titute the Wom en's Debating team
of Ursinus : Affirmative-Ruth Eppehimel', Betty Miller , Miriam Ehret; alt ernate, Alice Miller; negative-Ella
Watkins , Cathal'in e Shipe, Mary Garber; alternate, Ruth Kulp.
With this material the College is
looking forward to a successful season in Women's Intercollegiate Debating. This is th e first time that intercollegiate debating for women will
be heard at UTsinus.
The women's t eam will make its
"debut" Thursday evening, Febl'uary
18, when th e affirmative team wm debate Bucknell women's negative team,
in Bomberger and the UI'sinu negative team wi\] journey to Lewi s town to
meet the Bucknell affirmative team.
Dr. White i the able coach of the
Women's Debating Team.
The team has the best wishes of the
college in this new undertaking.
- - - - 0- - - COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY IS
LARGEST IN COUNTRY

I

Member of Intercol\eg iale Newspaper Association of the Middle Atlantic lale.
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THE MIDNIGHT HOUR
Midnight sessions are among the most enjoyable experiences in college
life. No class room discussion can possibly take the place of the friendly,
rambling, soul revealing ort of argument that most of us carry in OUt· memories as the choicest part of our undel·graduate days. Count not that time lost
which is stolen from studies and dull, profitable education to drag discussion
through interminable windings while the room is filled with the atmosphere of
philosophy and tobacco smoke, and the hand s of the alarm clock, which is to
l-ing at seven, slowly move around to four o'clock in the morning.
That is the time' when frielldship is tesLed and tempel'ed, when tolel'aLion
and fairmindedness are taxed to the limit, when Utopian 'cheme::; are advanced to reform relig'ion, collegp politics, or the social reform. That is the
time w-hen genet·ous ot· impracticable impul!-5es have full sway, when man
meets man without the deceiving mask of manner and custom, on a basis of
complete acceptance and equality. That i~ the time when a. man forgets that
he has always considered it immodest to expose his own feelings and beliefs,
and when he speaks thf:: thoughts that are in his mind with full assurance of
understanding. That is the time wh n fl'iends are made whom we mean to
keep through life.
Finally, the convel'satioll lags and dulls, and the host shows by nods and
yawns that he is sleepy, and he open the door to say "Good night", with a
lack of politeness that at any other time would arouse resentment. One then
takes his feet off the fUl'iture and dumps the ashes from his pipe on the floor,

Columbia with 29,701 full and parttime students has retained her lead as
the nation's largest university, according to a report issued t>y Dean Raymond WalteTs of Swarthmore College,
covering the enrollments of 184 institutions on the approved list of the Ass ociation of American Universities.
California with 24,701 students still
occupies second place in the numerical rating.
Third and fourth places in total enrollment are held by New York University with 19,900 resident students
and by the University os Minnesota
with 18,200 students.
The University of Michigan and
Ohio State are fifth and sixth in full
time enrollment with 9,422 and 8,849
students. Fifth and sixth places in
total enrollment go to the College of
the City of New York with 16,890 l'esident students and the University of
Pennsylvania, which has 15,399.
The full time regular enrollments of
the remainder of the twenty-five largest universities are as follows:
New York University, 8,765; Pennsylvania, 8,635; Wisconsin, 7,760; Harvard, 7,608; University of WashingtOll, 6,149 ; Nebraska, 5,930; Chicago,
5,484; Cornell,5,397; Pittsburgh,5,318;
University of Iowa, G,082; Syracuse,
4,932; Texas, 4,810; Yale, 4,722;
Southeln California, 4,309; Boston,
4, 196; Oklahoma, 4,118; Kan:;as,
11,U5; Northwestern, 3,947; Mi ssouri,
3,727.
The total enrollments of othels
am-:>ng- the twenty-five largest universities are as follows:
Chicago, 12,950; lIIinoi8, 12,785;
Michigan, 12,181; Wisconsin, 11,371;
Ohio State, 10,725; Pittsuurgh, 10,465; Harvard, 10,396; Boston, 9,687;
Northwestern, 8,712; Nebraska, 8,543;
Washington, 8,138; Cincinnati, 7,738;
Cotnell 7,420; Texas, 7,202; Southern

NATIONAL TEACHERS AGENCY
D. H.

ook, J\Igr., 327 P e rry Bldg., Philo..

DENTIST
Bell 14]

Have Your Pictures Taken at the
Oflicial Photographer

COLLEGEVILLE, PA,

WINKLER DRUGS

-Special Rates---

Anything in the Drug line.

If we

H. ZAMSKY
902 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.

do not have it, we will get it at Short

Bell Telephone

Prescriptions Compounded
Try Our Butter Creams

DR.

Walnut 3987

DER

W. Z. A

Notice.

O FFI CE HOURS

Fifth Ave. and Reading Pike

7.30 t o 10 a . m .
2 to 2. 30 p . m.
0. 30 to 8.30 p. m .
Boll Phone 79
COLLEGEYILLE, PA. iWlWH i

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

"'d Iii.

w. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS

Compliments of
MR. FRANK R. WATSON

COAL, LUMBER AND FEED
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

JOHN L. BECHTEL

FUNERAL DIRECTOR

we

PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL
COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
COLLEGEVILLE, PA

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Incorporated May 13, 1871
CAPITAL, $50,000

Insures Against Fire and Storm

SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED

Insurance in force $21,000,000.00
Losses paid to date, $950,000.00

PROFITS, $85,000
FOR THE DISCRIMINATING

"THE INDEPENDENT"

COLLEGE STUDENT THERE'S

PRINT SHOP

THE CAMPUS BARBER SHOP
Shingling,

Boy-Bobbing

and

Is fully
tractive
ING heads,
Etc.

Plain

Bobbing for the Co-ed
Haircutting, Shaving, Massaging, etc.
for the Men
"RUS" BOICE, Proprietor

COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA.

--------

«

SMITH

YOCUM HARDWARE
COMPANY, Inc.

"THE STERLING STORE"

Hardware, Tinware,
Electrical Appliances

~~~~~ia
GOODS

[1.

K

Agent for the Famous Devoe Patnts.
lOG W. ,M ain St.,AdjoJnlng l\Iasonle Temple ll~

NORRISTOWN, PA.
nell Phone 1560

-

-

K
.~

- - - - - --IG

COLLEGE STATIONERY

equipped to do atCOLLEGE PRINTPrograms, LetterCards, Pamphlets,

Tennis Racquet Restringing
Golf Repairs

1223 ARCH STREET
Philadelphia, Pa.

NEWEST SHADES AND DESIGNS

R. D. EVANS

SPECIAL
WRITING PORTFOLIO

Mgr. Athletic Goods Dept.

Contain
50 ,heets of llaper and 24 envelopes
a 7uc value for

50 cents

i
i
rn

L2S2S2S252.52.52.S25225~
IRVIN B. GRUBB
lIanurllcturer 01 and Dealer In

COOPER'S DRUG STORE
1\[8oln Street at Swede
NORRISTO,\\'N, PA.

Gilt Edge Roll and Print Butter
Eggs and Poultry
R, F. D. No. 2

Game in Season
SebweusvWe, Pa.
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whr WOUlrr mtnllow

ites sped rapidly over the glistening
snow but hardly had the journey beSTETSON,
HE alumni and
Since time immemorial spring has gun than the backboard became disMALLORY,
many friend' been the season of the year when lodged and two couples were precipTRIMBLE.
of the College livitated into a not too friendly snow
ing distant from youthful thoughts of love break drift. After fighting their way back to
SCHOBLE
~J;;;J
Collegeville will be forth most virulently and bold youth their alloted area the meny party
Hats as low as $3.50 and as
happy to know of is most apt to be successful in hi s continued toward a nearby metropolis.
high as $10the successful cele- erotic aspirations, But Dame Nature Despite of a series of similar mishaps
FREY & FORKER-Hats
bration of Found- seems rather low in producing thi the ardor of the youth of the instituUp Main-on Main-at 142
ers' Day,
Those desired climatic condition, and youth tion was not dampened and the SUl'NORRISTOWN
lesiding on the is restless, so it makes the best of rounding ozone was penetrated, at I
"Upright in quality and right up
grounds and near Fate and uses winter to its best ad- lather irregular intervals, by melod- in style."
by know that the I vantage.
ious song.
These activities were
ob ervance of the
As the story l'uns, the nite was dark brought to a stop when one of the joy
fifty-seventh anni- and stormy, and the college author- riders was precipated, for the tenth A. n. PARKER & BRO.
vel' a~'y
of
the ities, not to be outdone by Aesop, time, into the downy blanket of snow
foundmg of Ursin- spon 01 ed an unpremeditated sleigh that carpeted the usually hard and
OPTOMETRISTS
us was worthy of ride along the snowbound highways of rough road. After walking about two
206
DeKalb
St., NORRISTOWN, PA.
the occasion. Un- the wilderness surrounding the college miles the youth managed to garner
fortunately, the College being in full town. At the designated hOU1' ten his lost lien on the available space.
Eye Carefully Examinell
ses ion, it i not. p~s ibl~ .because of couples assembled at the prearranged A reorganization was demanded and
T,ell, e Accurately Grountl
lack of room to InVIte Vl ltors to at- rendezvous, the local meat emporium, there was some deliberation as whethExpert Frame AdJu8t1ng
tend.
The severe winter weather and anxiously awaited the arrival of er the chaperones should be made to
LEADI~G SPECIALISTS in
made it difficult for those to come the previously chartered snow vehicle, walk home' or not, however, affairs
YOUKG MEN'S
whose presence wa required. How- After the usual unnecessary delay two were amicably settled and it gave those WALLACE G. PIFER
Suits
Overcoats
Sports Cloth .. s
ever there was ample representation spirited charg'el's dashed into the land- on the bottom an opportunity to come
IIaberdashery ~lotorin~ Apparel
in the meeting of the Directors , and scape drawing behind them a relic of up for air like all good submarines.
Hats
CONFECTIONER
those who were invited a special a bygone age. Blithely the couples After this the journey was completed
1334.1336 CHESTNUT STREET
gue~ts pl'oved their fl'ien~ hip by . n- Ibegan to pile in~o the bob, led by the without mi hap and the sleepy merryPHILADELPHIA
NORRISTOWN, PA.
durmg whatever hardshIp the dIffi- promoter of thIS mementous enter- I' makers were lulled to the land of
culties of travel imposed.
prise. Suddenly their scramble for dreams by the clear tinkle of s leigh
Since, from necessity, Founder's Day advantageous positions was brought bells. The sled finally drew up before
JNO. JOS. McVEY
must be an occa ion almost wholly for to a halt when it was found that the the citadel of feminine authority
*
ourselves, we endeavor to make it ap- available space was built to accom- where on disembarking the contestC. POLEY
~
propriate and enjoyable from our own modate about half the number who ants were duly fed by the inmates of New and Second=hand Books ~
point of view. ConsequentlY' we com- were vainly striving for seats, if there the castle. Following this all sought
In All Departments of Literature
bine work and play. It is quite fitting were such things.
However this out their trundle beds thinking the
1229 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.
that we should honor our past by problem was fathomed by the young , events of the nite but memories. But
spending the morning hours at regu- gallants who figured the contl'actibil- Fate had decreed otherwise for on
lar college duties. Then during th~ ity of the human body and received arising aching muscles and stiff joints
J. H. SHULER SON
two hOUlS in which the ollege Fath- permission from the driver to pile were in evidence and all was not so
ers are devoting their enel'gies to the them as high as they liked. Everyone rosy.
Jewelers and Silversmiths
business of the Board, the institution exhaled and floated into position and
Moral: He who would dance must
is relieved from too severe mental the winter social season was ushel'ed pay the piper,
~
~
strain by permitting the faculty and in. This r911icking group of amor-Contributed.
NORRISTOWN, P A.
students to be at leisUl'e. The formal
academic celebration brings all together
~
LIMERICK, PA.
YOU SHOULD GET
in a dignified exercise of the intellectual and aesthetic elements of our naYOUR SOUVENIRS
ture. The more or less unavoidable
monotony of boarding hall routine in
-NOWthe winter season is broken by the
"Family Dinner," doubtless an imPEARL U PINS
~
Patrons served in Trappe, ~
provement over the meals which the
PLAIN
U
PINS
Founders provided in their day. And
~ Collegeville, and vicinity every
"URSINUS" PENNANTS
this too becomes a happy social ocTuesday, Thursday and Saturcasion. All three dining rooms al'e
URSINUS COLLEGE
set at their maximum capacity and the
~ day. Patronage always appre- ~
entire Ursinus family enjoys a comSUPPLY STORE
mon meal-common only in the sense
ciated.
C. GROVE HAINES
that all alike participate in it. At
night we gather in the auditOl'ium under the auspices of the Ursinus WoD. H. BARTMAN
man's Club to be delightfully entertained in a program of music and
Dry Goods and Groceries
readings of great variety and excellent quality, incidentally contributing
Newspapers and Magazines
to the fund which this organization
provides annually for helping to carry
Arrow Collars
on an important department of the
College's work.
LINWOOD YOST
"Profitable," "enjoyable," "a happy
occasion," "a creditable celebration,"
Boats, Canoes and Refreshments
are the comments overheard as the
rr
goodbyes are said on parting. FoundCOLLEGEVILLE, PA.
ers' Day is a worth-while celebration.
We are reminded of the past, made
appreciative of the heritage we enjoy
in the benefits of the present, have
Suits, Top Coats, Ove~ ..
OUr hopes and ambitions stimulated as
coats of superior charwe go on into the future, and are impressed with the community of interacter. Perfectly tailored
asts by which we all find ourselves enhe
made
me
promise
to
Telephone
in correct fashioning,
~aged in one glorious work.
G. L. O.
home once every wee k !' '
$35 and upward.
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.. and when I told
the Governor how little

Ii
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FRESHMEN CLASS LISTENER
CHOSEN
On Monday a meeting of the Freshman girls was held for the purpose
of electing the Freshmen listener to
the Women's Student Council. Mal'Y
J 0 Thomason, one of the three nominees of the W. S. G. A. nominating
committee was elected.
Miss Thomason came to Ursinus
from Easton High where she distinguished herself both along literary
and scholastic lines.

(Told by one enthltsia.rtic Student
to another enthusiastic Student
on a well-know11 College camp1u,)

JACOB REED'S SONS
1424-26 CHESTNUT ST.
PHILADELPHIA

The fron t pages of the Telephone
Directory should tell you how
cheaply you can talk with your
folks at home. And, if they won't,
the Long Distance Operator will.

eOSTUMB8,WIGB,1 \SKS.
~
ILI.JFiL~
COSTUMIER

TO HIRE FOR MASQ,UERADU,EMTERTAIIiMEHTS
PI.AYS, MINSTRELS, TABLeAUX ,ETC.

----u'----

THE RIGHTS OF MAN
Professor Ira B. Cross of the University of California may be long reembered as a champion of the rights
of men. Annoyed at the feminine students who powdered theil' noses in
class he invited the men of the class to
do likewise. Consequently two men
appeared in class armed with Gillettes,
lather and brushes. After class had
opened they lathered and shaved.
Professor Cross promised to award
both of the men A's for their term's
work in recognition of their bravery
in defense of the rights of man.

WRiGLEYS

P. K.

NEW HANDV PACK
Fits hand,..
pocket and purse

WRITE (JS.

PHONE WA I. Nf.lT <fS2.

236 So.II T,!fSTREET, PHILADEL~ , .lA:

F. L. HOOVER & SONS
(Incorporated)

Contractors and Builders

More for yo u r money
and the best Peppermint
Chewing Sweet for any money

PHILADELPHIA, PENNA.

Look for Wrigley's P. K. Handy Pack

Established 1869

L

on your Dealer's Counter

G7 "

1021-1023 Cherry Street
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GOOD PRINTING

Yeagle & Poley
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to be III f1' ct.. Thos pat1;icipating walls on less auspicious occasions give
At the Sign of the Ivy Leaf
Thl'{'e outstanding' figur s St. wel Mclba Mam'ler, as ring-lead r, one only a feeling of contemplation, it
Puul, LullH'1' Hnd Hun an W 1'e crili wit h het· cohot1;s: Ev lyn Hamm, was noL then lacking the colol ful
George H. Buchanan Company
l'i"'l'd unJ puni:hld U\ u ~oci ty that Agnes LOI enz, Isab I John so11, and tinges of green and a ('oJ'I'esponding
420 Sansom Street, Philadelphia
t'l'H I Hl th II' gootinl'ss.
Lois Nick I; Ruth Moy r, as th Iri s h eHie l11el timent.
n IllOI' lhan on
"We must thoos' wh 1 w~ at'e to maid; and
Ul' lin Eng'lish, a
the occasion did th song of OUI' Alma
In : blow th a rnge, on the av r- sev l' and much dl' aded Mi ss sat- I Mater groan under th st rain.
ATTRACTO
ag , 01' abov' th a rag; b hind th t rIe. All actions \ l'e mos t naturn c of the events which is as mu(' h
tun s, with the tim 8, ot· ah ad of the all~' portray d whl l th appearance a part of the obselvance of ~'oundel's'
MANUEL
lUlles; and with th l'obb 1'::;, with the and costume of Miss Salt dee was Day a' th tribute paid to the fo und COUNSELLOR
multiLuu , 0)' with J sus. We must mo t realistic,
els themse lves is the Family Dinner.
Groceries, Fruits,
Hvoid th forc s that tend to di sl'upt
Following' thi performance, Schaff I t is an nft'ah' in which everyon e COHJOHN K. THOMAS & CO.
our faith. Th organized sta t, 01'- gave its short play, "Su ppr ssed D - 11 cted with the ollege participates .
NORRISTOWN, PA.
ganiz d bu ine , and organiz d l' - ires," coached by the Miss s Wingel', The one on Thul'sday was especia ll y
and Vegetables
ligion put lui t on th eros; are Werner, and Stickler. The characters enjoyabl and ploved to have all the
\\e going to let any of tho e ferce in- were
atherine Ship e, the psycho- informality and general feeling of
E. CONWAY
t riel' with out ' ph'itual welfare 1"
analytical nthusiast; George Koch, fri ndliness and cheel' which the name
Shoes Neatly Repaired
"The Divinity of hrist" was the s ub- her hu band, and Bernice L eo, her sis- implies.
Collegeville, Pa.
ject of the vening', treated in answer t r. This sketch, most clevel' and en The dining hall, tastefully Jecol'ated
COLLEGEVILLE, P A.
to the question in very soul, "Why tertaining in itself, dev loped into a in the Seniol' cla ss co lors, blue and'
should I beli ve in hrist'l" This was worth-while performance with the in- whit made an attl active setting and lamERameaE.aEEBlmll Second Door Below the Railroad
a climax in
ery respect, for it gave terpretation gi en to it by' the above an appetizing menu fulfilled all xHandwork a Specialty
authoritative ba is f01 our faith.
characLers. The plot of the play cen- p ctations.
Want a Teaching Position?
"Religion i , not static, it i not a tel'ed around the subtle worki ng M of
Th e dinnE!l', in accOl'dance with th e
! •••••••••••••••••••••••••
dam, but a g'l'eat deep l'iv r flowing the p ycho-analyst in bringing to j co ll ege custom, was the occasion for
THE
flom the h art of God. 1t can be light desires suppressed in the sub- the fil st public singing of the Senior
Why Not Save Money
compared to
great cathedral pl'i- conscious which our every actions
class song. After this Dr. Omwak e MODERN TEACHERS' BUREAU
marily con tructed centuri s ag'o, built press if only ther e be someone to intl'oduc 'd as speakel s Lhe guests upon
.
on Your Hats and
over in man y ways and places, but the j interpret them, and nded by ' how- wh om degrees had IJc n conicl'l'ed Freeman P. Taylor, Ph. B .• DIrector
rality of it r mains the ' ame. Je ' u ing that he who lays the trap may a di er in th da y.
1002 Market St., Philadelphia
Furnishings?
is the ~me ~ ~ter~ay, today and for- him self be caught in it and not like it.
Mr. Kint spoke of the op portunities
ever-Wlth 11l111tatlOns. The change R port of hairman
to fOl ward educationa l improvement NEEDS Hundreds of High Grade
MAXWELL GOULD
less hl'ist is ever han gi ng, and yet in
The Committee of the Athletic open to him as a publisher a nd COl'- Teachers for every department of
character and pUl'p->se H e is change- Council which had the Valentine Fete dially expl'essed hi s admiration for
• Men's Wear to
•
1 s' a nd unaging. He mea)~ s nothi?g in cha rge wishes to express its g'l'ati- Ul'sinu s. Mr. Beul'Y al 'u praised the educational work.
to you sa e as you l'e- xperlelH' H 1m tude to all who helped to make th oc- work being carried on here and point- S nd for E nrollment Blank and Full
Snappy Dressers
for yourself."
casion a! success .
cd out some of the ideals o f attainInformation
7J E. Main Street
~ith this wa s concluded a very
Especial thanks are due to the ment every college s hould have.
profitable ~veek for thos who t.ook ad- ladies who pent so much time and efTh e singing of the Campus Song'
vanta~e of the golden OPPOl'tUlllty. All forL in arranging for the supply of made a fitting clo. e to the occa ion. Central Theological Seminary
Norristown, Pa.
We mIght do or say would express s uch an abundant and tempting disU
of the Reformed Church in the
_ _ __ __ ___ __ _ _ _
on ly i~ part the r eal appreciation we play of comestible and of flow ers,
gative U bate Team Lo e
have for the work Rev. McKe.ehan ha It is impossible in the space allott d
(l'ontinueu fl'oJn page 1)
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
done for the ,tud ent of Ursll1us 01- adequately to express our thank to a violin solo rendered lJy Mr, Walter
lege.
them and to the many others, siu- Scheirer, '29.
Comprehens ive Courses. A Strong
of the Reformed Church in the
dents, townspeople, and other friends,
Dr. Omwake was the presiding of- J: eaching Force.
Bars Win from Juniata
United States
who contributed time, money and fie e t' and the judges were as follows:
Aims at Genuine Scholarship. Spiro
sinus men began to show signs of thought to the cause. W e hope that Prof. Eisenberg of the English De- itual Life. Thorough Training.
Founded 1825
LANCASTER, PA.
fatigue and the Emmitsburg five the effort carried its own reward; and pal'tmeni, Perkiom en School, P en nsOldest educational institution of the
seemed to get organized and the final we feel that the results that we at- burg, Pa. ; Plof. Wiech erer, Hi stor y , Location ~d~al, Equipment Modern,
Reformed Church. Five Professors in
'core l'egistered 30-13. Kerrigan was tained, in the face of bad weathe'l' Department, Norristown High School, Expenses Mmlmum.
the scoling ace of the evening piel'c- conditions and other adverse circum- and Rev. William s, Plesbytelian minFor Catalogue Address
the Faculty-Lecturer on Sacred Muing the net six times from the field stances, were very g ratifying to all ister, Eagleville, P en na.
Henry J. Christman, D. D., President sic and an experienced Librarian.
and registering three tries from the concemed.
After the debate the judge, the facNew Dormitory and Refectory. No
free line.
A statem ent of the profits, subject ulty and debaters were informally enU RSINUS STUDENTS
tuition.
Seminary year OIlens the
When the Gl'izzHe faced Gettys- to slight correction, but s ubstantially t el'tained by the Women's Debating
HEADQUARTERS
second Thursday in September.
burg they were out to wipe out the correct, follows. In every case the Club.
For further information address
----u---football defeat but fate seemed to figure s given are net expenses inGeorge W. RIchards, D. D., LL. DM Pre8
Debating Teams to See Action
have deemed otherwise. The Ursinu CUlTed by individual committees hav(Continued from page 1)
five started out at a terrific pace and ing been subtrac·ted from gross
COLLEGEYILLE, P A.
Arthur Ferner '29, Tron e, Pa., alternthe half ended 22-24 in their favor. profit :
John F. Bisbing
ate.
FA fOUS "CINN" BUNS, PIE, CAKES
In the initial period Hoagey gaV'~ a
Cafeteria .... .. . .. . $66.19
The
affirmative
team
has
not
been
remarkable exhibition of goal shootAND BREAD
ake ........ , ..... . 33.27
CONTRACTING AND HAULING
seen in action on the home floor this
ing dl'opping eight goals in from the
Gandy ........ , .... . 69.00
season and have not debated si n ce
field and adding three in the last peF lowers .. ..... . ... . 35.73
SODA
FOUNTAIN
January 14. They have been working
l'iod. During the second half GerROYERSFORD, PA.
3.25
Ice Cream ......... .
very consistently and are anxiously
hardt, the battlefield collegians' capCONFEC'l'IONERY, ICE CREAl\I,
Schaff Sketch ..... . 11.55
awaiting the night, when they will
CIGARS AND CIGARETTES
tain, duplicated Hoagey's feat in adSpecial Features ... . 41.90
endeavor to plove that the U , S ,
CAl\IERAS AND FILMS
dition to scoring four two pointers in
7.85
Zwinglian Sketch .. .
Correspondence Solicited
should join the League.
the first period. With two minutes to
----U"---H. Rnll,h Graber
Ben Phone 84-R-2
go Gettysburg tied up the score at
Total ......... $268.83
Prices Submitted on Request
Plas in g Program by Woman's Club
22-22, when Tuckey dropped in a foul
Less Printing, etc. ..
9.75
(ConLinued fl'om page 1)
Bell Phone 325J
goal aiter his team mates had failed
stine is due much of the remaining
to convert their five other free throws
Net Profit ......... $258.08
credit, as the director of the mixed
which came in rapid succession . With
For the Committee:
glee club and sextette numbers which
the score tie Gerhardt registered a
J. W. CLAWSON, Chairman.
s truck the happy medium between
weird shot from beyond the center of
BURDAN'S ICE CREAM
----u---heaviness and lightness. Mr. Alton
the floor and Bream ended the scorJones High Scorer in League
Peterman, accompanied by Miss Keling with a pretty toss giving the
(Continued from page 1)
Manufactured by Modern
lel', wa s well l'eceiv d in "The Wreck
Gettysburgians a 40-36 verdict. Evans were never in danger throughout the
of the Juli e Plante" and in his encores.
played a remarkable game holding game. Erb's floor-wol'k was the featSanitary Methods
Tuckey without a field goal and reg- ure of the game. Fox, Harri son and
istering once himself. Though Derk's Poff were the outstandfng players for Kennedy Stationery Company
Shipped Anywhere in Eastern
man was the higher scorer of the the winners.
Hamilton at Ninth Street
12
East
Main
Street
Pennsylvania
game, he deserves credit fOl' the great
The Libertines lost their lead in the
ALLENTOWN, PA.
game h e put up. Captain Sterner, be- league on Saturday morning when
NORRlSTOWN, P A.
ing ill was unable to participate in Henkel's Hounds ran roug'hshod over
Pottstown, Pa.
Students Supplies
any of the games and his presence on the Freeland aggregation to the tune
the' floor was greatly missed by the of 28-14. "Toots" Jones ran wild
team.
dropping seven goals in for the win----u---ners.
Hoerner and Fox p'layed a THE ARMITAGE RESTAURANT
CALENDAR
good game for the losers.
----u---Norristown, Pa.
Monday, February 15
A New and Complete Line
Girls Defeat Drexel But Lose to
6.30 p. m.-Glee Club.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Swarthmore
Open Sundays
6.30 p. m.-Y. W. Room, Woman's
~
of Young Men's
~
(Continued from page 1)
A ss. Mass Meeting.
Miss C. A. Heinz, Proprietress
of
the
half
was
18-12
in
favor
of
the
Tuesday, February 16
~
COLLEGIATE SUITS,
~
7.:10 p. m.- Biology Club Meeting at home team.
On Friday last the Ursinus girls'
home of Dr. Allen.
Dinners and Banquets
~ TOPCOATS, HATS, SHOES,
THE MODEL LAUNDRY
Ul'sinus Negative Debating Team basketball team met the Swal1;hmore
LOUX
&
BROOKS
team
at
Swarthmore
where
they
were
SPRING
MOUNTAIN
H
0
USE
I
~~
vs ..Juniata Aff. at Wayn esboro.
defeated
by
the
score
of
71
to
25.
The
W td nesday, February 17
At the "Beauty Spot"
~
Knickers, Sweaters and ~
Main and Barbadoes Streets
'Sinus girls showed good passing and
7.00 p. m.-Y. M. C. A.
OPEN ALL YEAR
Sport Wear
~
Norristown, Penna.
good guarding thruout the game, al.. 7.00 p. m.- Y. W. C. A.
Phone 881W
7.00 p. In.-Tryouts fuJ' Zwing Play. tho they were somewhat handicapped
SCHWENKSVILLE, PENN A. ~ Also a Complete
~
by an unsually small floor.
Thursday, February 18
Women's Debate.
~
Line of Furnishings
BRYANT TEACHERS BUREAU THE COLLEGE PHYSICIAN IS
lJ /'sinus Negative vs . Bucknell AfBomberger.
firmative at Lewisburg'.
7.45 p. m.-Schaff and Zwinglian.
711 Witherspoon Buildinl!
JOHN B. PRICE, A. M., M. D., :
Big Line of Shoes
8.00 p, m.- Affirmative vs. Bucknell
Basketball- Val'::!ity vs. Brooklyn
Philadelphia
negative, Bomberger.
Poly., away.
EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT
!~
PAUL S. STOUDT
1213 Flatiron Building
Saturday, February 20
Ftiday, FeLl'ual'Y 19
New York City
37
-39
Boyer
Arcade
Norristown.
pa.
l
~
Collegeville, Pa.
Glee CluL Conc{,l t at Nazareth.
Basketball-Varsity vs. C. C. N. Y.
at New York. .
Outstanding Placement Service Phone 1315
Ur::!inus Aff, v::!. Juniata Neg. in
House Phone 1287M
(l'lIl1tinlll'd
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